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IHTHODUCTIOH
The..-energy situation which originated in 1970sparked 
an increased interest in coal. A cross section of recent 
research involving coal is contained in the monograph, 
-Organic Chemistry of Coal- ( X ) .  A sophisticated model of 
coal wan <i *V ‘ioped by Wiser ( 2 ) that is consistent with the 
observed chemistry of coal. Using this model as a premise, 
certain individual structures and functional groups became 
considered to be primary components in the coal structure. 
There arc recognized as certain aromatic ring compounds with 
oxygen, nitrogen, and sulfur functionality. Thus, the coal* 
derived compounds studied in this thesis include the aromatic 
ring compound triphenyImethane and the oxygen substituted 
ring compounds of dibenzofuran, 9-fluorenone, and camphor 
( H o c  T a b l e ;  1 ) ,
Alternatives to the conventional energy intensive 
expiration and purification processes for coal have become 
incrx.v ingi y important. The use of supercritical fluid 
extraction as * separation technique for coal appears quite 
promising, utilizing supercritical toluene as a solvent in 
a coal extraction, Haddocka and Gibson (3) reported yields up 
to 23% of v low-ash, high-hydrocarbon material from an 
Illinois Ho, 6 coal, At a 33% yield, Maddoeks and Gibson 
estimate that this supercritical extraction method is ecc omi< 
rally competitive with other coal extraction processes which 
use organic solvents. By replacing the organic solvents with
.: ■. '■W. ;*£sft!s:te4SI£; i sfc ilSA:':
Table 1
SELECTED COAL-DERIVED CMLPOtllDS FOB VAPOR PRESSURE
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a solute * o supercritical solvent, The enhancement factor 
it a measure of the increased solubility of a substance in 
a solvent when the solvent is supercritical (9 )* In order 
to calculate an enhancement factor for a substance* its 
vapor pressure must be measured*
VO
THEORY
The unique solvent properties of supercritical fluids 
increase the desire to understand their behavior* Although 
numerous industrial applications of supercritical fluid 
extraction already exist, th fundamental thermodynamic 
behavior of the supercritical phase is not well understood* 
The concentration of i solute (y^) a given solvent often 
increases when the solvent changer from subcritical to super 
critical conditions. Thus, a goal of supercritical research 
is to develop a model which will predi t the enhanced sol­
ubility of a solute in a supercritical solvent,
The most useful way to correlate the enhanced super­
critical solute concentrations is to compare them to the 
partial pressure concentrations that exist at subcritical 
conditions. This ratio is measured as the enhancement
factor, E, where
K = y?/y| . y2P/P* (Ecj, 1)
since y° * P®/p.
sf is the system pressure and P^ iR the vapor pressure of the 
solute at the corresponding temperature, In supercritical 
fluid applications, E corresponds to non-id call ties of
10 3 - 1 0 6 (1 0 ).




^2 exp/ p 8 (V2°ldI>/RT)
E -- ".....  ?____________  (&1 . 2J
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where <j>|^ ir the fugacity coefficient evaluated at P*, Pp
i z the vapor phase fugacity coefficient of the solute, and 
sol
V:■ the pure component molar volume of the solid solute.
By equation the fugacities of the fjolute in the fluid and
j>olid pha?*err as shown in Equations 3 and ^
ff fB011 2 *2 (Eq. 3;
jr,$2P - exp/Jo (VBoldP/RT)
2
(Eq • *)
■and applying :'oib© simple manipulations, it is easily shown 
that
tz exp/p8 (V80ldP/RT)
y2p/p? , ** <«,. 5)
V?
which are both equivalent to the enhancement factor.
Essential to the evaluation of the enhancement factor
is the knowledge of P^, the vapor pressure of the solute,
over the range of the system temperatures* The vapor pres-
sures of the aromatic compounds studied range from two
millipascals for triphenylmethane at 30°C to 1 9 pascals for
dibensofuran at ?0°C (See Tables 1? - 2 0), For these com*
pounds and other compounds with similarly lo# vapor pressures,
6there is a limited amount of vapor pressure data in the 
literature (12), When vapor pressure data are not available 
researchers have developed correlation methods to predict 
vapor pressures. This eliminates the necessity to perform 
lengthy and sensitive experiments. However, these correla­
tion methods can often be in error by 100$ or more and thus 
actual vapor pressure data should be used whenever possible* 
Many traditional methods for vapor pressure measurements 
exist and a collection of these can be found in Thomson (13) • 
Various techniques currently used include effusion techni­
ques and electronic measurement methods* Disadvantages of 
these techniques include relatively long experimental times 
of greater than four days and the extreme sensitivity required* 
The gas saturation method of measuring vapor pressures 
was first used by Regnault (1*1), This method involved passing 
a carrier gas over the substance to be studied and measuring 
the amount of sample in the vapor. An improvement on this 
method when measuring organic compounds was made by sending 
the sample saturated carrier gas stream to a catalytic con­
verter (15), By using oxygen as the carrier gas and allowing 
for 100$ conversion, the sample is converted to C02 and 
water vapor* The CO^ is quantified using an infrared spec­
trophotometer , The vapor pressure is then evaluated from 
Daltonfs law knowing the pressure in the saturator, 
the number of carbon atoms in the sample, n, and the atmos­
pheric pressure, P^.
7l
p p COMSAT (Eq, 6)
^Co ^  ^ e  Par*iai pressure of CO^ in the infrared spec* 
trophotoaeter. The assumption of Equation 6 is that the 
spectrophotometer is at atmospheric pressure. Macknick and 
Frausnitz (l6 ) applied this improvement to a stainless steel 
apparatus. Some plastics have vapor pressures in the same 
range ar thn compounds being studied, thus all plastic 
connections and tubing were removed.
The gas saturation apparatus used in this work is the 
saa* as that used by Hansen (9)* The range of measurable 
vapor pressures was extended by increasing the pathlength 
of the infrared spectrophotometer to 20,25 meters. The 
vapor pressure is now expressed as
pp.c°2psat
(Eq. 7)
Although the vapor pressure of camphor could be measured 
by simpler techniques due to camphor’s volatility* measure* 
ments were made using the modified gas saturation technique, 
Vapor pressure data for camphor in the necessary temperature 
range were not available in the literature. Since the gas 
saturation apparatus was available, it wa3 used.
APPARATUS
The original vapor pressure apparatus was built and used 
by Hansen (9). This gas saturation apparatus is based on the 
transpiration method of vapor pressure measurements, A highly 
purified oxygen gas is passed through compound packed sat­
urator* at a given temperature, The hydrocarbons which are 
now present in the oxygen stream are converted to carbon 
dioxide and water vapor in the catalytic converter. Using an 
infrared spectrophotometer, the concentration of carbon di­
oxide in the oxygen stream can be measured. In order to 
determine the vapor pressure, the saturator outlet pressure, 
the concentration of carbon dioxide, and the number of carbon 
atoms In the sample must be determined as seen in Equation 7# 
Th^ temperature! of the apparatus must also be recorded*
The elementary schematic diagram of the gas saturation 
apparatus is shown in Figure l, The apparatus is constructed 
of stainless steel. *nd glass parts, Plastics are not used 
because they hav< vapor pressures in the range to be measured, 
Thun, teflon tape cannot be used to eliminate leaks in the 
saturator tube ,
fhe carrier oxygen gas is ultra-pure carrier grade from 
Air Products which has 99,994% purity. Constant gas flow is 
maintained by a two stage regulator on the oxygen tank. The 
flow is measured using the buret and soap bubble aethod.










Elementary Schematic of Gas Saturation Vapor 
Pressure Apparatus,
10
The n.rf-t Ir a sraal; catalytic converter consisting of a 
l/<" x stainless steel tube ;icked with 0,5# plat!nun on 
l/8-inch alumina pellets. Thin tube is heated to 400 - 50$°G 
in a muffle furnace to convert any trace hydrocarbon impurities 
in the oxygen gas to carbon dioxide and water vapor* Ascarlte 
ani uriorito & arc then used to remove the carbon dioxide and 
venter vapor, respectively, to produce an oxygen carrier gas 
essentially 'free of carbon dioxide.
After p u r i f i c a t i o n ,  a temperature equil ibrium c o i l  in 
the temperature bath allows the g&s to attain the bath temper* 
ature before reaching the saturators ,  The saturators contain* 
ing the compound corns 1st of two i / 8" x 9” and two 3/8" x 7" 
s ta in less  a tee 1 tubes.  The demister is  a 3/ 8" x 6" s ta in le ss  
r.ter. 1 tube yacked with steel  wool and La used to remove any 
entrains; j r o ' H  in the oxygen gat tream. Calculations to 
determine the appropriate equi librium temperature c o l l  and 
saturators i' /er were performed by Hansen ( 9 )*
Tho temperature bath contains water and in theraostated 
with a Hal 11kaiaen Controller to within -0.01°C* Temperature 
is aca&ured u?>ing mercury filled total immersion glass ther* 
mometers (thermometer #7G8671> range •1°C to 51°Cj thermometer 
^9K53i5^rangc -13C to 101°C). Thermometer #708671 was call* 
bratea with a platinum resistance thermometer available in the 
Cchool of Chemical Sciences Microaaalytlcal Laboratory, while 
thermometer //9K5315 was calibrated with thermometer #?G8671.
The thermometers have divisions of 0,10c* With an eyeglass,
11
th«* thorioieters can be read G,0 1°C -0,0 1°c,
The saturator outlet pressure gauge is a glass u-tube 
open end manometer. It is connected tt the apparatus by a 
flexible glass end metal tube manufactured by CAJON ®, The 
manometer column h e i g h t s  are »easur*4 with a Gaertner C a th e -  
tome ter to  io,025»m, Din' *  the manometer is open, the atmo- 
s h p e r ic  p re ssu re  must be known to  determine the saturator exit 
pressure* The atmospheric pressure i s  measured with a 6mm 
mercury column baromet er  to !0,05mm. The saturator inlet 
pressure is measured by a stainless steel Bourdon, tube. The. 
inlet pressure is measured to monitor operating conditions.
The suction of tuMng connecting the temperature bath with 
the catalytic converter is wrapped with heating tape. The 
heating tape keeps the tubing at a temperature greater than 
the bath temperature to prevent precipitation of the solid 
on the tubing wallc,
The catalytic converter consists of a 10* long, schedule 
40 stainlore steel pipe packed with alumina pellets, The 
converter *; heated in a muffle furnace to 700 - 800°C,
Several oth^r packings were also used to check the 100# con­
version shown by Hansen (9). The results show that approxi- 
lately the same absorbtion of carbon dioxide is found for all 
types of packing except for the stainless steel coated ball 
bearings (Bee Table 2 ) t The ball bearings cracked because 
of the high temperature and released oil from their interiors. 
This accounts for the increased absorbance measured. This
12
Table 2
Emcrr op CONVERTER RACKING ON CONVERSION
Typ* of Packing Run 1 *10 A
Platinum Coated Alumina TP 2 *?0
Pel lets T3 2.90
Alumina Pellets Til 2.83
T13 2.95
» *Glass Beads T25 2.80
Stainless Steel Coated 
Ball Bearings
>3.6
♦ 0 Absorbances for Trlphenylmethane at 50 C
** The converter temperature war* limited to 400°C#
indicates that the stainless steel walls are acting as the 
conversion catalyst and any suitable packing that slows and 
disperses the gas flow is fine, Aluaina pellets are used 
because they are inexpensive and can withstand the highest 
converter temperatures.
The infrared spectrephot oneter is a HIRIAN-IA manufactured 
by Foxboro Analytical of South Norwalk, Connecticut (See 
Table 3 for specifications used). Carbon dioxide absorbs 
sharply at 4,25jm in the infrared spectrum (See Figure 2),
The wavelength of the spectrophotometer is tuned for use at 
this wavelength, In order to translate the absorbance of 
carbon dioxide to concentration of carbon dioxide, the spec­
trophotometer must be calibrated using carbon dioxide cali­
bration gases. Less drift was found to occur when the MfRXAH- 
IA was turned on at least two days before use. This allowed 
the infrared source ample time to stabilize, Therefore, the 
pectrophotometer remained on continuously during periods of 
time when data was being taken.
Gas flow is controlled by a aeries of stainless steel 
valves as shown in Figure 3, Bypass lines exist so the carbon 
dioxide content of a blank oxygen gas can bo measured for each 
run* Other bypass lines allow for calibration gas measure* 
meats, Both bypass lines allow for the simultaneous operation 
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Figure Infrared spectrum of Ambient Air Showing
Absorbance of Carbon Dioxide
Figure 3, Schematic of Gas Flow Control in the Gas Saturation 
Vapor Pressure Apparatus
PROCEDURE
Tho gas saturation apparatus is prepared for a set of 
runs with a given compound by cleaning the saturators and 
rinsing then with high purity acetone. The saturators are 
dried in a loo°c oven for 24 hours. The compound to be mea­
sured in then loosely packed into the saturators and the 
saturators are placed in the temperature bath*
Purified oxygen gas flows through the apparatus for one 
to three days with a bath temperature above the highest 
temperature to be run. Any light impurities in the apparatus 
are stripped away by the high temperature gas flow* Heavier 
impurities have much lower vapor pressures and will not 
affect the vapor pressures measured* When the apparatus is 
purified by high temperature gas flow* it should be checked 
at least once every eight to ten hours. This procedure was 
used with all compounds except camphor, Camphor is rather 
volatile and sublimed out of the saturators at temperatures 
at or above 50°C, Thus* purified oxygen at 30°C flowed through 
the saturators for three days to remove light impurities.
The muffle furnaces are left on continuously to maintain 
their high temperatures. The MIRIAN-IA infrared spectropho­
tometer is turned on several days before starting a set of 
runs and left on continuously during the week© in which runs 
are perform ?, The bath temperature must be constant before 
a run can begin. The heating tape must also be on.
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When all components are operating properly, the following 
steps are performed for each datum (Refer to Figure 3)t
1 , Open all appropriate valves (2, 3f 5 , 6, 10) 
and adjust all other valves so that the purified 
oxygen would flow through the saturators, the IR 
cell bypass, and out the soap bubble flow meter#
The carrier oxygen is then adjusted to a flowrate
of approximately l6cc/sec. The gas flows through the 
system for at least 30 minutes to ensure equilibrium 
between the g&s and solid. The gas flow also serves 
to flush any air present out of the apparatus, The 
Infrared analyser's slit must be opened* After 
tuning sure that the Absorbance Range knob is on 
j Transmission, the slit screw is turned to 1 ,
'Hr* Absorbance Range knob ic then turned to the 
range desired,
2, The saturated gas stream is directed into the in* 
frared cell by adjusting valves 16 and 1 ? and the 
inlet and outlet valves on the infrared analyser.
To completely exchange the gas in the cell, five 
times the cell volume must flow through the cell,
Since the cell volume is 5,6 liters, 20 liters must 
flow through in order to ensure complete exchange.
The exchange time is dependent on the gas flowrate,
A suitable flowrate is l6cc/sec and is set during 
step 1 , This allows for an exchange time of 30 . ,4q
1 3
minutes while ensuring proper gas - solid equili­
brium Is maintained (9). For calibration gases and 
blank purified oxygen, larger flowrates can be used 
and the exchange time cut to ten minutes. During 
this- step the following values are recorded t bath 
«*nprrature, flowrate, atmospheric pressure, and 
saturator inlet and outlet pressures,
A constant value of absorbance is measured by the 
infrared analyser after 30 - ^0 minutes showing that 
exchange is complete, A chart recorder is used to 
record this constant value. The quantities measured 
in step 2 are now measured again. This saturator 
outlet pressure, measured with the glass manometer*
*' combined with the atmospheric pressure to give 
; ,T for equations 6 and ?,
The inlet valve to the infrared analyzer and valve 
16 are closed, After allowing for any pressure 
build up to be released, usually 30 seconds to one 
minute, the outlet valve on the IF and valve 17 are 
closed. This allows for & uniform atmospheric pres­
sure in the cell, The absorbance of the oxygen- 
carbon dioxide gas mixture is measured and recorded. 
The cell is closed for 10 to 20 minutes until a con­
stant abaorbance value is obtained. The absorbance 
* often the same as observed in step 3, but a 
pr<iL$ure reduction can cause differences.
* m m m b m m b  - It-M-: v;:it- bM
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5. Either valve 11 Is adjusted so that the saturators 
remain in equilibrium with the gas flow to prepare 
for another run or the carrier oxygen is shut off. 
Velvet" 15. l6 # and 17 are adjusted so the purified 
oxygen blank flows through the infrared analyser. 
After turning on the purified oxygen blank, adjust 
the regulator for a large flowrate to minimize the 
exchange time to 10 to 1 5 minutes.
6. After a constant absorbance value is recorded, close 
the appropriate valves around the infrared analyzer 
as in step 4, A large pressure buildup in the cell 
may occur due to the large flowrate, so allow ample 
time for pressure release. The cell remains closed 
again for 10 to 20 minutes until a constant absor­
bance value is obtained. This value is subtracted 
from the absorbance measured in step d to give the 
absorbance due only to th** carbon dioxide, The 
entire run for a datum takes approximately three 
hours,
When finished with the apparatus, valves 2 , 3 , 5, 6, and 
10 are closed, Valves i* and 7 are adjusted to effectively 
close off the cell. Also, the infrared analyzer's valves are 
closed and valves 16 and 17 turned to cell bypass. After 
turning the Absorbance Range knob on the infrared analyzer to 
100% Transmission, the slit is closed by turning to zero. The 
heating tape, bath heater, and chart recorder are also turned 
off.
nThe absorbance of calibration gases containing carbon 
dioxide is measured using steps 5 and 6, However, valve® Inl­
and 15 are adjusted to allow the calibration gases to flow to 
the infrared analyser,
The carrier oxygen and the purified oxygen blank are 
checked for the sane carbon dioxide concentration, Open all 
valves as in step 1, but adjust valves 4 and 7 so the oxygen 
bypasses the saturators. This allows for the absorbance of the 
purified carrier oxygen to be •ensured. The purified oxygen 
blank is measured as in steps 5 and 6. These absorbances are 
compared and a correction, if necessary, is evaluated. Every 
new oxygen cylinder is calibrated against the remaining one.
The drying agents are replaced every two to three months. 
The* material removed is in good condition with less than 2$% 
having been used. The packings in the converter and muffle 
furnaces are replaced annually. Although no definite need for 
thi : existr., it is good practice to check the packings per­
iodically. Mercury aunt be added to the glass manometer at 
regular intervals. Oxidation of the mercury occurs on the 
glass walls making height measurements difficult. A clean 
teflon tube should bt* used to transfer the mercury.
The catalytic converter was insulated with fiberglass
to reduce the energy requirement and reduce the safety hazard
oof a 700 C oven. Thermocouples that were connected to the 
converter broke, so the temperature of the oven is determined 
by the setting of the variac that controls it,
Much of the apparatus 1b over a year old and sometimes 
need!? to be replaced. Two saturator tubes th&t leaked were 
replaced. The adjoining connectors also were replaced be­
cause the original tubing did not join tightly with the new 
saturators, This is often the case when used and new unions 
are used together,
Two factors that Unit the performance of the apparatus 
are achieving gar - solid equilibrium aau attaining complete 
gas cell exchange. The gas flowrate aunt be rial1 enough to 
maintain gas - solid equilibrium. However, the gas flowrate 
should also be large enough to ensure complete exchange in a 
short period of tine, Also, if the gas flowrate is very snail 
channeling may occur in the infrared cell and complete ex­
change will never occur, Hanson calculated the amount of 
solid necessary for a flowrate which will meet both require­
ments.
Limitations of the apparatus in its present rotate ar° i
jr*
i < < ImVa cannot be measured*
2, Compounds to be measured must be solids in some 
portion of the temperature range (20 - 9j}°c),
>• Three hours are needed to measure a datum due to the 
size of the saturators and the Infrared cell.
There is no upper limit on the value of P8 to be mea­
sured, However, appropriate carbon dioxide gases must be 




Vapor pressures of triphenylmethane , dibenzofuran,
9-f 1 uorenont*, and camphor were measured, Since vapor pres* 
Ryrcs of triphenylmethane have already been determined, tri* 
phonyImothane was measured to gain experience with the 
apparatus r.d study the effects of converter packing on con­
version, Tri phenylmethane was measured over a temperature 
range of ';0~6o C, Table 4 lists the temperature, absorbance 
o f carbon dioxide, and saturator pressure for each run using 
trip*1* nylnethane. The wide scatter In the data taken is 
partially due to changing the converter packings and iso the 
operator*r inexperience. The data taken for the other com­
pounds art rore precise. Vapor pressures of dlbenrofuran and 
9~fluorenoru* were measured over the temperature ranges 3O-?0dc 
and 25-?0uc. respectively (See Tables 5 and 6.), The path- 
length used for all absorbance measurements was 20,23 meters,
Camphor war studi< ■* over the temperature range of 20- 
30°C (See Table 7). At a bath temperature of 50°Ct the cam­
phor began to sublime. This limited the higher temperature 
to be measured, When the high temperature gas flow used to 
remove light impurities was used on camphor, the entire 15 
grams sublimed in le*'* than two days, These are logical 
results because camphor is a relatively volatile compound.
To evaluate vapor pressures, the concentration of carbon 
dioxide must be determined. The absorbances of primary
23
Table 4
VAPO!: Pin,:'TUHF DATA FOR TR I PHKN Y LMl*.
♦
Run t  f  ^r* ’t*■ V 2 10 ' A 1 a t kP:
T 4 3 0 , 0 0 0 . 4 3 1 0 2 . 4 0
•r 5 0 , 3 0 1 0 2 . “‘A )
T 6 * *1,1,'r i ° . 5 5 1 0 2 , . 90
T ? ? 3 . 0 0 0 , 4 6 103,, 03
T 14 " 5 . 0 0 0 , 4 0 1 0 3 , *40
T 1 5 3 5 ,  00 0,30 1 0 3 ,. 24
?  1 6 O O 0 . 4 5 10? , ,10
T 1 ? 4 0 . 0 0 0 , 7 0 102, 6 0
T 1 3 9 0 , 0 0 0 , 7 9 102, 82
T 19 4 0 , 0 0 0 . 7 3 102, 38
T 20 ■t" O O O 0 , 9 3 1 0 3 , 03T 3 4 5 , 0 0 1 .41 1 0 3 , 54
T 9 4 5 .  00 1 . 60 1 0 3.62
T 2 5< \ o o 2,70 1 0 3 , 51
T 3 5 0 , 0 0 2 , 9 0 103. 53
T 10 5 0 , 0 0 2.6? 1 0 3.8?
T U 5 0 , 0 0 2.83 1 0 3.87T 12 5 0 , 0 0 2.56 103. 20T ii 5 0 , 0 0 2 . 0 5 103. 06
T 21 55.00 4.16 104.45
T 22 5 5 , 0 0 4.26 104. 32
T 23 6 0 . 0 0 6.53 104. 2 2
T 29 60.00 6,60 104. 2 2
#A sx Absorbance units
T t b I e 5




'1 ; 1 t , 9 •> loi.416 y.v>-" 1 I . 90 102,28•j * f 1 !K; 1 1.8.'. 102.26i G 18.88 101? 5 . G ' 1‘*. 7fl 10?.?4‘ 43 n f!, r. , 18 25 1 0 1 , 8 1n 4::% 17.85 101.80u = , '-.a; 18.01 10J,?4l J 4 S , Ui) 21 . 2 ! ioi.98
i 1
S ■ , 0 0 2 3.70 Io1.49r: 0 . (J 0 ’ J. 50 102.34i -
"3 *
■ « , i ;. 2 7 i 102 ,201 >i i _‘j , 0:3 2 5.91' 99.73a. , H: 28. 10 1 0 2,J|' ^ 0 f , 4 IS 5 1.10 101,48. H r  ^, f-ii 11 . 20 101.41* : . '.0) i’j.50 102,89■‘u, 13 .40 102.95
r lirl'jiirin
T a b l e  6
VAPOR PRESSURE DATA FOR 9-FLUGRENONE
Run t ( ° o ) 103A PSAT kP®
. \5.‘K' 1 . 3 0 102.23JB 3 0 ,  uu 7 , 0 3 10 1.8 837 3 5 . 0 0 3.10 102.31*1 ' * o, oo *,70 1 0 1 .1 219 ** 5 ,  oo 6 ,70 101.
9 5.  00 6.85 101,27
5 ° . 0 0 9.50 301.38
55*0<"! 12 .9 3 101.19<U * 5 5 . 0 0 12 .9 3 101,29<*7 6 0 ,00 15 .8 5 10 2.5 0
^ 5 65.00 18 .3 0 10 2 .5 2
6 5 . 0 0 18 .28 102.99
99 7 0 # oo 21.99 101,72
Table ?
VAPOR PRESSURE DATA FOR CAMPHOR
Run T(°C) 110'A PSAT kPa
58 2 0,00 30.20 1 0 1 .0 259 20,00 30 . 10 1 0 1 . 0 5
5? 25.00 32.20 102.0655 30.00 34.30 100.1356 30,00 34 . 10 102.2260 35.00 35.70 101.8861 40,00 38.00 101.9362 45.00 40.20 101.9363 50.00 41, <*0 1 0 2 . 1 0
standard gar mixtures containing 5 to 49,800 ppm C0? In 
nitrogen related absorbance of carbon dioxide to CO^ concen­
tration. The electronic drift in the infrared analyser 
changed calibration data over a period of a few months.
Since each compound was studied for approximately one and a 
halt t*0 non this f separate calibration data was needed for 
each compound measured (See Tables 8 to 11}. Each compound 
has a specific range of vapor pressures, so not every Cali* 
bration gas sunt be measured for each compound's calibration 
curve. Calibration data tak«n three months prior by Hansen (9) 
vra? used with the tri phenyl mo thane vapor pressure data de­
termined in thir work, When comparing the data from this 
work to Hansen’s (See Appendix I), a slight difference is seen. 
This may be due to the questionable value of old calibration 
data.
Preliminary calibration curves were constructed for each
ret of calibration data. The absorbance was plotted versus 
the concentration times the pathlength (ppm x meters} as seen 
in.Figures 4 to 7. There curves deviate from the expected
Beer's Law straight line behavior because the Infrared spec­
trophotometer has limited spectral resolving power. The limit 
is encountered with low concentrations of light gases, and a 
aooth curve shows the relation between absorbance and con­
centration.
An analytical xprebsion evaluating ppm C0.2 for a given 
absorbance is obtained'by performing a number of transformations
28
T a b l e  8
DATA FOB CALIBRATION OF THE MIR1AN-IA INFRARED SPECTROPHOTOMETER
FOR THE TRIPHENYLMETHANE ABSORBANCE DATA( From (9 ))
Concentrailon(ppm) x Pathlength(a) 10JA
6 ? .  ?5 1.76
86.25 2.26
101.25 2.52
1 0 1 . 2 5 2.69
101.25 2.61
1 0 1 . 2 5 2.60
127 .50 3.00














10 12 .5 0 11.9*+
1 0 1 2 .5 0 12.00
1 0 1 2 .5 0 11.88
















!'ATA FOR CALIBRATION OF THE MIRIAN-IA FOR
DIBEN/OFURAN ABSOBBANCi: DATA
ConcontraUon(ppm) x Pathlength(a ) 1 o3a
lri?.5o 1 1 . 2 3
10 12 .5 0 1 1 . 2 8
2004,71 14.88
2004,75 1 5 . 1 0
3017,25 17.98
3017,25 18 ,0 5
4050.00 19.68
506?,5r 21,50




5 Oh~2 .50 3^*00
■ ■ . 0;:1 •
Table 10
DATA FOR CALIBRATION OF THE MIR1AN-IA FOR
9-FLUORENONE ABSORBANCE DATA
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Concontration-Pathlength (ppa x Meters)
Figure 4. Absorbance Versus Concentration x Pathlength 













H 't .1 ,~! M t0 , ';} : 1 ' :»»*'. * * . 1 * l ij r
Concentration-PathIength (pp* x aettre )
F ig u re 5* Absorbance Versus Concentration x Pathleagth 
for Carbon Dioxide Calibration Curve for 
Dibenzofuran.
1









-  : . . v _  , a . 00000000000*i03
Coneentration-Pathlength (ppn x u tters)
Figure 6* Absorbance Versus Concentration x Pathlength 
fo r  Carbon Bioxide Calibration Curve fo r  
9-Fluorenone.
0.00000000000
1 .2 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 * 10* 
Conoiottitios«PAtlil4n(th (ppi x i i t i t s )
Figure 7 , Absorbance Versus Concentration x Pathlength 




on the ca lib ra tion  data. Each abaorbanee an* m ultiplied by 
1000 and aaeh eoneentratlea tinea pathlength value was div­
ided by 1000. These new concentration tinea pathlength 
values ( e x p )  were then transformed by the function (e  x p)~®* 
The ca libration  curve waa then oonetrueted fo r  each conpound 
by p lotting the tranaforned eoneentration tinea pathlength 
versne absorbance (See Tables 12-15 and Figures 8 -11), The 
last value in Tables 12 to 14 is  a 10* Henry's Law type value 
force the curve to sero. The actual absorbance fo r  99 ppn 
2 was used fo r  the ca libration  curve fo r  canphor since an 
actual 10* value existed . A curve f i t t in g  prograa available 
on Plato was used to generate analytical expressions that 
f i t  the transformed ca libration  data with less than a * 0 , 6 %  
deviation. The situations lis ted  in Table 16 are the curves 
shown in Figures 12 to 15 .
The analytical expressions are used to determine carbon 
dioxide concentrations from absorbances fo r  each run Hated 
in Tables 4 to 7. Vapor pressures a?e calculated using the 
carbon dioxide concentrations. Tables 17 to 21 l i s t  tempera­
ture, concentration of carbon dioxide, and vapor pressure fo r  
the compounds. Using the Clauslus-Clapeyron equation, plots 
o f the natural logarithm of vapor pressure versus reciproca l 
absolute temperature were constructed fo r  these so lid s  (See 
Figures 12-17). Select data fo r  triphenylnethane which re - 
aoves the imprecision is  lis te d  la  Table 18 and plotted in 
Figure 13.
' aayiyipy
■ V■ |ifa:. .,
■ :
'' a rl 
‘
.
TRANSFORMED DATA FOR CALIBRATION OF THE MIRIAN-IA
FOR TRIPRMTLIttTBAirf (Froa ( 9 ) )
Table 12
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TRANSFORMED DATA FOR CALIBRATION OF 
DIBBMZOFURAV
T » b > a  1 3
THE HIR1AN-1A
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1. 7600.0 0 00000*10 1 — =a8
«u •29700000000*10 1
Abitrktaei
Figure 8. Transformed Calibration Curve for Triphenylaethan*.
Figure 9* Transformed Calibration Curve for Dibensofuran.
I||l
Figure 10. Tranaforaed Calibration Curve for 9>Fluorenone,
*5
Absorbance
Figure 11• Transformed Calibration Curve for Caapbor,
Table 16
CALIBRATION EQUATIONS FOR CARBON DIOXIDE CONCENTRATIONS
Triphenylisethane (Fro* {9 ))
y = 2.1835 x 10-9  > X8
♦ 9.5202 x l O m6 x X6
♦ **.0837 * 10*3 x  X k
♦ \.3175 * 10*1 x X2
♦ 1.7232
Dlbcazofuran
y * 6 . 7 6 0 k  x 10* 7 x X k
♦ 2,0471 * 10*3 x X2
♦ 1.3041
9*F1uorenone
y * 6.6929 x 10*10 x X8
♦ 3.8517 x 10*6 x X 6
♦ 1.6366 x 10* 3 x X*
♦ 9.0173 x 10*2 x X2
♦ I.6523
Camphor
y » 1.8289 x 10*4 x X2
-  2.2267 x 10*V x X7
- 2 .2 2 1 0  x 10*4 x X5
- 7.6058 x 10*2 x X3
-  3.9*96 s lO*1 x X
-  6.1*94 x 10** x I*  
* 4 ,3 H i x 1C** x X
- 7.8445 x 10*8 x X7
- 1.0308 x 10*4 x X5
-  1.5738 x 10*2 x X3
-  3.0981 x 10*1 x X
-  2.4176 x 10*2 x X *  1.1
Table 17
REDUCED VAPOR PRESSURE DATA FOR TRIPHEMYLN1TKARE








































328.15 9.84 54 .OO61 «J mf 16.97 93.069
333.15 17.24 94.573
Table 18
SELECT REDUCED VAPOR PRESSURE DATA FOR TRIPKERTUfETHAME
Bun T(K) C02(ppa) P8(aPa)
m 308.15 0.^9 2.6 8 7T18 313.15 0.97 5.223T8 318.15 2.17 11.805
T9 313.15 2.14 11 .6 8 6
T12 323.15 5.23 28.391T2.1 328.15 9.52 52.396
T22 3 2 8 .15 9.84 54.006































































313.15 1 1 .7 8 91.660
318.15 18 .8 8 147.304
318.15 19.53 152.136323.15 34.58 269.707328.15 58*52 455.47*
328.15 58 .52 *55.925
333.15 103.07 8 12.6 2 8
338.15 159.63 1258.849
338.15 159•04 1253.875













PRESSURE DATA FOR CAMPHOR
t ( k ' CO,, (ppm) P*(*Pa)
293.15 1683.99 17011.676
























l/T X E3 CIO
Figure 12, E ffeot of Temperature on Vapor Pressure* 




































1/T X E3 CIO
Figure l<t* Effect of Tesperature (3Q-60°C) on Vapor
Pressures of Dibensofuran*
t/T X E3 <X>
Figure 15. Effect of Temperature (30-?0°C) oa Vapor
Pressures of Dibensofuran.
1/T X E3 CK>













1/T X E3 CM
Figure 17* Effect of Tenperature on Vapor Pressures
of Canphor,
m m t  (17) is ssed to fit deviations fro* M m  
straight lias predieted by M e  Ceuaiae-Clspeyroa equation to
tli* equation,
Uf* • A ♦ »/T *► C * T e DlaT (It. 8)
•bore a ,b ,c . and o or* eoaotooto. These equations or# U H « <  
1* Tool* ?.z o m  drawn on rifures 12-17 appropriately, Tbe 
error La the fita o n  loo* then 6* for #11 H M t t w i  OBoopt 
for the »qunties Uftlviu oil LriphaayUMbftaas dsta ante*
M  o mek leaser orror.
fceietive uncertainties la the vapor pressure valsee dare 
•avoid Bp sotarotor presasre aooauroBaata oad detersiaatiea 
of cotObb dioxide concentretiee. The ana of atfsaflB asMed 
evaluates theo* naeartoiatiaa as illnotrotad is Appendix If, 
Tba ralotlva uncertainty is M s  tripheaylaethase data is 
7 ,&  at 30°c, 4 .0 ft at 4 0 ° c , oad lass thaa IK for tottpsrdMr^ 
above JO°c. The ralotiva aaesrtsistisa for ditMsae#s(Nli* 
9-fluorenone, asd caaphor ora loss than id at all tsspnfntsren 
oaoaurad.
Tit# select triphenylaethaae data was ooaparad to Mat 
takoa by laaaaa (9) is Appendix 1. Tbs diffsrsMSS bataaoa 
that eat sad the data bare ara 25* at to°c asd 1-5* at
Oifforoatiatiac tba «*nations is Table 22, tbs boat a? 
saturation is found for tbs eoapouada over tbs apaoifiet'i 
taaparatura ranfas. The error in tbs values (Sea Table 25) 
is estiaated to bs U  teal, for tripbeaylsathasa la Mis
Table £2
VAPOR PRKSSURt EQUATIONS (PIT PBON PROGRAM VAPPIT)
m*®H«**0
0*f 8
e*6i(Do0(i - OG) tt»«rnj08Ba*fa




mmm? *mn m miwme 40 mm
if »f§»*
teaperature range, Cuthbertson and lent <18) report AH, «
keal and Kansan reports a value of AHt > 25,7 keal, The 
AKg s 28.0 keal found la this work differs froa thee# values 
16>& and 8,90, respectively. the heat of ssbliiatloa for 
eaaphor was each saallsr than those of the other confounds. 
This result was expected hsoause oanphor was soon to ho rather 
volatile.
flturos Ik and 15 eonpars vapor pressure data for 
diheasofuraa over two teaperature ranges, The Clausius* 
Clapsjrron lias is aero linear for the narrower teaperature 
range, figure lk. The slope of those curves is egual to 
dhB> Although dijj is aasunod constant over a snail range: Of 
tenperatures, it doss vary slightly. The iaoroanod' et«*t**t, ..
. , - * -Vsr
ia figure 15 results froa the iaoroanod variance in 
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COMPARISON OP VAPOR PRESSURES Of TRXPKSNYLRXTHANE



































Figure AI.l. Comparison of Select Sxperineatal Vapor
Pressures of Triphenylsethane to 
Previously Found Vapor Pressures.
APPENDIX IX 
Compound Parifioatloa
Triphonyloothono was pwrehoaod fro* Aldrioh with a 
parity of 97% ,  vaetaua oubliaation was uaod to iaeroaao tho 
parity♦ m o  aeeoad eat eoatalned 60-80JI of tho prodaot aad 
wao takoa ao tho paroat aatorial. Aaalyaio of tho oabliaod 
aaterial eoadwotod by tho Nioroaaalytieal Laboratory aaiac 
tho thoraal oeadaetivity aothod revealed a parity of 9t*t$* 
A aoltiac peiat of tho oaaplo gave a 0,3 *0 aoltiag poiat 
raaco (93.2-93.$). Thio iadioatoo a 99*58 parity (19)«
Dibenaefaraa wao obtaiaod ao 99*98 pare "Ooid Lab*!* - 
froa Aldrioh. Tho aoltiac poiat takoa wao 8k,9**i3.S °0. 
p f f t s t a j j i ' iadioatoo -rg ;v ;S;
a otarting aatorial froa Aldrioh. m o  aoltiag poiat raago 
for tho oabliaod aatorial wao 0.7 *0, Oaayho* aaa alao 
parifiod froa a otarting aatorial froa Aldrioh by vaorar 
oabliaation.
APPENDIX I I I  
f iw m m t ir  Calib ration
T*« wereury flU w d , to ta l Utw raion  
»•«* ta  im m t i bath l i iH n t W H  fa t H a tap** 
wtiarwtwe. am »aa ib it ia i iy  aaad fa t  l i t  lwaar la ifw  n t a i w ' 
aatawcwd, **»5Q (ibasmaaotat #7 0 8 6 7 1 ) , Hifbwr toayorat**** 
5f - 7 © ®a* wwc* a aaan at «4 tb tbw otbar (tbwtatbatwr #M 53i f ) .  
■to to w , w*»to tbw lftttro  throawaotwr cowld bw wwwd at # ||  
*******  twaporaturwa da* to lta  la * t* r  raw**, i t  www. H i«
■•••**tr *f etowsHc tbatattafwrw*
* 7 * 6 6 7 1  w*w ewlibrotwd If Kaawaa *kl*f tb* 
«X45-l Flatiaaa Rwwiataaoa Thwrawtatwr SwrtaX 
*» tbw HiwrTOnaljrtiawl laboratory. Tbw 
IlattwM arowlwtwuea thomoawtw calibration la trawaftblw ta 
*.8»S. Tbw calibration ownrwctiow for tbarawaatwr * 7 Q U f l  
iw *0.01®C. Thorwoaotor #9X3315 tow tbwa oaltbrwtwd ualo« 
#708671.
A wtww correction want bw appllad to to ta l Uawrataa 
thorwowwtoro ( I f ) ,  Tbw oawwtion for tbw wtwa eorrwotion,
SO, la
SC r kw (Tb - Ts ) (S f. A I I I .l )
where
k * tbw dlfforwatlal oxpaaaivity of tbw tbwraaawtwr 
liquid (for awreury 0.00016)
* • *** ****** *•!*«» m r m t  fro* the bath
t tike bath temperature
T, * the a«U*«t Itiptnlnt
Za tbe oaUbrattoa of *706671 with 3©
•***•••* #*oa the bath, apply a4. 1* 1 1 ,1 ,
SC a 0,00016 (30) (50 - 28,0) « 0.106®C.
fbt* value in addition with tho calibration oorrootiea 
added to tha raadiat on tbo theraoaeter to (too tba aotnal 
tea§aro%«re. That, tba theraoaeter must road b©,88aC ;© ba 
%% aaaetly 50, 00®©.
APPENDIX IV 
Error Analysis
The relative error in Vapor pressure ie calculated using 
a aua of squares method (See Beaeoa 20 ) ,
■ For the completely federal offe'e -of a de|#ll|it»i; 
y, whioh is a known function of a independent variables
*n
y a f ( *5^ **2.*3.....*.) (*!• ***•*)
the expected relative error in y due to tho relative errors, 
IXji ...» Axn, in xj,..., k>. Is given by
<$*)* = &  ( i ia jL )2( ^ 2 (Eq. AIV.? )
The relative error ia the vapor pressure, P8, is evslaS’ted
froa the knows function,
. ppa CO- P* » OSAT
Applying the suae of square aethod
(Eq, AIV,3)
(Eq. AXV.t)
Then the pereeat relative error ia P8 ie
■ F fsppaCO- - O P-.- - " I f
% error P • 100 + ( j M I )2 | (*q. AXV. 3 )
le 2 SAT J
The relative error of the Independent variables are 
PPa C0f a 0.0388 ppa
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